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The new edition of Arrest, Search, and Investigation in North Carolina, Fifth Edition, 2016 is now available. Continue
reading for additional information.
This book covers the legal rules governing an officer’s authority to enforce laws and investigate criminal offenses. It
also covers the basic rules of evidence in criminal cases.
The book is current with case law through June 2016 and statutory law through the 2016 legislative session.
The fifth edition replaces all prior editions and supplements.
Publication Information
Title: Arrest, Search, and Investigation in North Carolina, Fifth Edition, 2016
Author: Robert L. Farb, Adjunct Professor
Date: December 2016
No. of pages: 780
Price: $120.00
ISBN: 978-1-56011-859-6
The Administrative Office of the Courts recently purchased copies of this publication and will distribute them to the
following officials.
· Judges (District, Chief District, and Superior)
· District Attorneys and Assistant District Attorneys
· Public Defenders and Assistant Public Defenders
· Appellate Defenders’ Offices
· Magistrates
Distribution will begin the week after receipt and should be complete by the end of January 2017. Books will be
delivered with regular supply orders. Please direct questions about AOC distribution among personnel to Joe Slate at
919.890.1532.
To purchase a copy of this publication, you may order online or contact the School of Government Bookstore at
919.966.4120.
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